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IF two refiners had the same equipment ami ac-
cess to the same supply of e mle oil they could

hoili make good gr.roli::e IF they both liad llie
game amount of skill. Hut the fact remains that
there are wide variations in flu* gasoline sold to-
day, just as there are good, bad and Indifferent
clothes, bakers’ pies and automobile tires.
Your motor will rim on most any gasoline. It lias been
demonstrated that a Imlanrrd fuel will run it belter and [
more economically than gasoline that is haphazard.
“Standard’’ is carefully refined to give a balanced, well-
rounded performance in your motor. It lias light, inter- —-Jjr
mediate and heavy constituents that always insure quirk
starting, til!! power and maximum mileage. OK fejjn|i|iffl
To get the best results from “Standard'’ Gasoline use

Polarine Oil—a right grade forevery ear.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY illM
(NEW JERSEY)

“STANDARD” Hh
The Balanced Gasoline!
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ft We have received a carload of ft

jft . ft
ft Einerson=Brantin£ham ft
ft

.
ft i

ft latest style steel manure spreaders, with auto axles, horse ft
ft or tractor hitch. ft
ft ft
ft Wheat and corn binders, hay rakes and disc harrows,

THOMAS side delivery rakes and tedders combined. Hay ga.
Loaders, grain drills and mowers, NEW IDEA, NISCO and Sf
BELLEVUE manure spreaders. STAR transplanters,
DeLAVAL milking machines, hand power and electric

ft cream separators, electric motors and clarifiers. §jf
ft353 BLIZZARD ensilage cutters and blowers, OHIO cutters, ft
Jl SUPERIOR electric power washing machine, HART-PARR rg

tractors, tractor plows and harrows. DOMESTIC and
ft NEW HOLLAND engines, wood saws, grinding- mills, &c.
ft AUBURN wagons, MINNETONA home butter makers, JjJ
ift plain churns, milk testers, tubes and bottles.

We have taken on the full line of LETZ feed grinders
and ruffage mills. Buy one and grind your hay, fodder w

ft and alfalfa and mix your dairy feed at home. You can ft
ft make it at home instead of buying it outside.

We have the PLYMOUTH binder twine, 500 feet to a
pound. 10A cents lb. cash. See us before buying any- jjj

|jg thing in our line.

I JOSEPH L BAUST I
s{2

Main & Liberty Streets

ft WESTMINSTER, - - - MARYLAND &

ft Residence - PHONES - Office 269 ||

JPKAUED HOMES IS PENNSYL-

VAMA.

JfKBEK I2ss2, EXI'U SIVE OK

FARM HOI SES.

Washington, May 30.- —The depart- j
sneut of commerce announces that the

total mortgage debt on owned homes

and (anus in tlie slate of I’enusyl-

tania, according to the census of I'.uo,

was $754,U90,.>.VJ and the total value
ot these mortgaged homes and farms i
was 41.779,136,755, the mortgage debt j
thus representing 44.1 per cent of the;
total value. Rented homes, tenant

farms that are pertly owned and
partly rented, it should he noted, are

aot included in this report.

The total number of homes in the
state other titan farm homes was 1.-
713.71 U. ot which 715,731 or 41. S per
cent were owned by the occupants; j
ana of those owned homes 313,882 or;
43.7 per cent were mortgaged. Infor-
mation regarding the value of the!
home and the amount of mortgage:
debt was secured from 213,122 or 65.1 i
per rent of these mortgaged homes. I
The average mortgage debt of the!
homes for which mortgage reports.
were secured was $2,22G and the aver- j
age value was $4,866; and on the ba-j
sis of these averages the total mort-
gage debt on the mortgaged homes
nut an farms is estimated as $696,348.- 1
404 and the total value of such homes ;
as $1,522,559,408. Tile ratio of mort-,
Sage debt to value is 45.7 per cent.

Ou owned farms tlie total mortgage

debt as reported in the census of ag-l
ficulture, was $87,741,155, while the 1
total value of these mortgaged farms ,
was $256,577,347. the ratio of debt to

value being 34.2 per cent.

MOON sill NEK SLAIN AM) ROBBED

IN SHACK NEAR (HVLNCiS MILLS
4

With a 50-gallon, still operating on
a stove nearby, indicating the work he
had been doing, the bodv of Natale ISpimato. pierced by seven bullets,
was f ,nnd early Sunday in an isolated
•hack at Soldiers’ Delight, between
Owlngs Mills and Pikesville.

Spitnato’s two dogs were guarding
the bodv.

That the murderers had attempted]
to hide iheir crime by burning thr 5
house was indicated by evidpnee:
found in the room. On the edge of the|
stove, where they would. ignHe readily j
Tere several strips of kindling, so
Placed that they would fall on the floor,
snd on the bodv after burning some
little time.

Spieiato e victim’of a boot-ieggers' fight, police believe. That he
was rubbed after the murder appears
certain, since no money was found in

l house and only about half a gal-
od of corn whisky yvas discovered.,

Respite these facts, half a dozen note-
whs in the house aherweitfiat Splma-
° was keeping several sets of ac-

ins
apparently with customers,

4 receipts in his pockets indicated

remittances totaling S4P to his wife in
lirooklyn, N. Y., within the last four

days. - j

KESTOKEI) TO LIVE AFTER LEUALj
“DEATH"

New York, Juno 9.—Surrogate How-

javd XshcrwQsyl. ot Newark, brought

' Clarence Smith back to life today.

¦j On February 15 of this year the

Surrogate declared Smith legally

dead. Smith had disappeared in 191 j
leaving a wife slid ibdby. The wife"

asked that he be declared legally dead
i s 0 that, she could collect his ’small

i insurance policy. The insurance cotn-|
• pany, however. located Smith in Now;

Orleans and obtained a statement!
from hint declaring that he is still i

- alive. . -
*

The statement was submitted to the j
Surrogate and he restored Smith to

lithe legally living. 1

Farm For Sale I
SO acres of good tillable land, locat-

ed on the Washington road, of a
'mile from lierrett. consisting of good
meadow, house, stable, corn house,
bi n house, meat bouse and garage. Al-
so a good spring and dairy. Apply or
write to

EDWARD W. DORSET,
It. P. D., 4, Woodbine, Md.

may 2fi-tt

FOR SALE
i A . stylish driving mare, six years
fold, trotting .bred-iOHT If. SffIAUBLE,

5 Magruder Ave.,
lJune 16-2t* Catonsville, Md.

ATTACK > “WRY” ACT

ARTIII’KYV. UACHEA HECKLED by

PROHIBITION I STS AS HE HIV

CLI'UKS I.CM’HEOA SPEECH.—

SEES WAXIER TO ( KERCH

At the conclusion of an attack be-

I fore the City Ciuti, in Baltimore, Fri-j
! day night, on the Eighteenth Amend- j

1 iiicnl, in which he declared one of the I
! greatest dangers of prohibition did n.n
affect the state, but the church, Arthur ;
W. Machen. of the Baltimore bar, was
questioned closely by a number of
¦‘drys" with the result that the feeling I

| between the factions present became
tense.

George \V. Crabbe, superintendent i
of the Anti-Saloon League, heard the]

¦css. .T. Bibb Mills, league counsel,
and the Itev. l>r. Goa S. Colt, also |
were present.

Mr. Crabbe did not join in the ap-1
plause of Mr. Maehen’s remarks, but j
he smiled slightly when Mr. Machen

! made some reference to Crabbe.
.Referring to the danger of prohibi- j

’ tion to the church. Mr. Machen said: :
"The second of the great dangers of!

prohibition is a danger not directly to i
the state, but to tbo church. It is difti- |

i cult to apeak of such matters i,n a sec- (
i ular gathering, before men of various J

; faiths, without an appearance of irrev-

i arence. Yet I feel so deeply the dan-
i g"r that, remembering that I am
I treading on holy ground. I am going l

J to venture, reverently and earnestly)
! to speak of- it.

i “The danger to which I refer is the
i impairment of the authority of Christ,!
(he diversion of the church from her |

i rightful mission, with a consequent '
| loss of her influence and power.

| “The prohibition movement in this ii country has undoubtedly derived its |
strength and chief support from the of- ¦

| ficial indorsement of certain denoniina-.j tions of Christians. The pulpit is used !
I not to preach the Gospel, but to prop-;

I agate prohibition. The idea is inculcat-1I ed that a man who opposes prohibition

j cannot be a sincere Christian. Now. I
i even if prohibition is all that its ad-
! vacates claim, there is a great danger'
;t.i the church and to Curistianity in,
i such an attitude.
¦ "Tlie church's mission is so exalted
I that anv other mission, however high, j

j seems low by comparison. Why is it j
’ that of all governments instituted;

j among men a government by priests;

I or clergy, whether Catholic ,ir Proles-!
rant, is tbo very worst? It is because

j the church's one mission is to go into \
j :i the world and preach the Caspel]
to every creature, and whenever she

| is diverted to any other end she loses. ;
j “Incidentally, she feeds (he hungry.
| clothes the naked, heals the sick, and |

•omforls the fatherless; hut if she al-l
| lowed oven those noble works to in- j

; terfere witli her one end of winning

men to Christ, she would he guilty of i
I i declension. Still more so. when she I
undertakes to interfere in civil gov-

nment. even on the plea that the is-i
| sues involved arc moral issues, she

Mrs. 0.
Gives Evidence

Declares She Put Tanlac To a
Rigid Test In Her Own

Case.

; “Before I took Tanlac myself I often
j wondered if it really was all the pap-

j era claimed it to be. But 1 have no

I doubt about it now. for it has helped

I ;ne after all other medicines failed,” |
: said Mrs. G. L. Keif, a highly esteemed

I resident of 3502 Tail Ave., Baltimore, I
I a few days ago.”

j “For years I have suffered from in-
digestion and have had no appetite.

; My stomach was s > weak that I could .
i scarcely stand the sight of food. I sim-

| ply had to force down what little I did
I cat and as careful as I was of my

idiot gas would form and cause me no-
end of trouble.

| "I have also suffered for years with
j bronchial trouble and the irritation in

j my throat would keep me awake most
all night. As a result of these troubles ;
I became badly run-down and con- 1
inuallv lost energy and strength.

“Alter reading a number of testi-
monials from Baltimore people I be-
gan taking Tanlac and my only re-
gret is that I did not have it long
ago. The difference Tanlac has made
in my condition is too wonderful for
words to express.

“I onw eat as I please, as much as ;
I please, and never have a particle of j
trouble afterwards. And I don't know j
how Tanlac did it. unless it is the way .

I it has .built up my system, but my j
1 bronchial trouble is gone completely. 1

j f sleep splendidly and feel so much :
| stronger and more energetic that I i
am like a. different person. Tanlac is ]

| iust grand and I am glad for my tes- ;
Itimonial to he used in letting others

know about it.”
The stomach regulates the condi- i

tion of the blood and is the fountain |
head of health or diseases as the case 1
may he. Tanlac is intended primarily ;
for the regulation of the stomach and :
the correctiony of catarrhal inflama-
tion. but it is no unconiomn thing for t
persons who have used it to find
that it has relieved them, not only of
indigestion, but also of rheumatism,

Ikulnev complaints and many other ail- ;
ments not generally -recognised as

Ihaving their origin in stomach trnu-

| hie
! Tanlac is sold at all good druggists, j

! West Virginia GOWS!
Willreceive on

Saturday, May 27th, 1922,
Fresh and Close Springers.
For sale at the right price.

H.A. SMITH.
East Chestnut St., Hanover, Pa.

lis rendering unto Crnsar the things

I that are God's, and as a penalty for
i her departure from her duty the gov-

-1 eminent she sets up is invariably a

jhad government.
“Former Vice-President Marshall is

: reported the other day to have ex-
I pressed similar sentiments better than
I could do. Before a gathering of mem-
bers of my own denomination, he said:

The kingdom of God ought to be

i within us. not in Washington
! Let tlie Presbyterian Church forget

Washington for a little while, re-

J consecrate itself to its creed, re-
| sume its ancient functions, relive
| the lives of its founders in faith,

1 and hope, and charity: put not its

| trust in earthly institutions, and

j give God a chance. When any one

j of its memjbcrs desires, and all
should, to stand for the higher and

j liner things in civil government,
make it plain that he does so as a
citizen, and not as a Presbyterian.
Let ti jse without the fold be taught

j that thpy may entertain what views
i thev will as to the civil laws under¦ which they live, that the church is

an empire within aji empire. And.
j above all, let the church become a

real brotherhood, not only within
| the building that is occupied, hut

in Its social and economic life, not
! forced thereto by distasteful laws,

j but constrained thereto by the love
! of Ghrist.
! “I would entertain these sentiments

jeven if I thought the reasonable and
i temperate use of alcoholic beverages

| to he wrong. How much more when Ij
hold to the belief that the use of wine)
at least, was deliberately sanctioned
by our Lord himself, and that its pro-
hibition to Christians is in violation
¦it His teaching and contrary to His
example, and an unwarranted infringe-
ment of the glorious liberty of Uie
children of God. 1 may he wrong in;

| this belief, but if so I err with all the
great names of the church. Protestant
is well as Catholic. Luther is reported!

• to have said:
| Who loves not wine, women ' and

song,

I He lives a foui his whole life long I
| “Indeed, it seems to me that, while]
no man is compelled of Christian duty;

i to partake of alcoholic stimulants, any
more than he is compelled to marry,
and while there are some men who

1ought to retrain from wine just as!
: there are some who ought not to mor-

-1 ry, nevertheless a man who has nev- j
| or enjoyed a soma! glass of wine w'th

| his friends uunnot fully understand
| what out Saviour meant when He took
the wine ana made it the symbol and

I vehicle or tuc Christian’s joy In in-

] munion with his Lord, just as a man
; who has never been happily married

I to a pure woman cannot fully under-
stand what Christ meant when He

' made marriage the symbol of the nys-

jt'cal union between Himself ami 1 1is

I Church.
I “One of tlio saddest features i f the
I whole prohibition movement is tlie
|cowardice of many Christmas I can-
not he mve mat all the msn;i.ei“ of

; the great Methodist Church, the pio-
; neer in this unfortunate movement,
have forgotten the text that ‘Where
the spirit of Christ is, there is liher-
j ty.‘

j “I know that many, many members
| of ray own church feel precisely as I
; (to. and yet if you were to judge by
the official utterances of presbyteries,
synods and assemblies, you would in-
fer that all bad abandoned tbe prin-
ciples of liberty first formulated by St.

Paul, restated by St. Augustine and
reiterated by John Calvin.

“Tbe New Testament is an redolent
of liberty as is the Declaration of In-
dependence. Yet Christians, to their
shame be it said, are afraid to protest
against the filching away of their

Christian liberty. Men whose ances-
tors did not quail before the thumb-
screw and the stake cringe like whip-
ped curs beneath the lash of the Anti-
Saloon League.

“When civil and religious liberty is
thus imperiled we cannot fail to cry

aloud in the market place. If we kept

silent the very stones would cry out.

“Give prohibition a chance,” is a
slogan vou often hear nowadays. Mr.
Haynes assured us that if we would
just ston talking, and struggling, the
whole nation would, in a few years, he

reduced to that slate of contented
aridity which he describes as existing
today in Kansas. God forbid! The very

worst thing that could happen to this
country would bo to grow contented
with its claims. God preserve us from
becoming—

A race which wraps its body in
chains.

And calls them Liberty

And calls each fresh link Progress.

"The duty of the hour to cry aloud,
in season and out of season, until the
obnoxious laws are repealed and real
liberty is restored.

“Ah, but you say I am inciting to

lawlessness. Well, the very men who

make this charge show their insincer-
ity by condoning illegal searches and

] seizures by prohibition officers, gnd

| Mr. Havnes himself actually applaud- ¦
jed a Kansas judge who threatened to
burn down the house of an illegal
bootlegger. When we have such law-
lessness among the sworn officers of
the law. how can private citizens be
greatlv blamed for standing on what

| they deem to be their fundamental
personal rights? ‘lf gold rust, what
shall iron do?’

“I do not advocate disobedience to
i oven so tyrannical a law as the Vol-
i stead act: I advocate its repeal. But ,

I do sav that disobedience to such a
! law —a law passed in derogation of the
fundamental rights of citizenship—a

| law put across by stealth and trickery]
when the best manhtiod of the cotin- i
try were away from home fighting or

; preparing to fight against German au- j
tocraev. when all the second-best were)
thinking only of sustaining them and
holding up their hands, anti when only

the third-best Were thinking about piv!
hibitien—a law for the sustaining of'

! which the Supreme Court was unable!
; to give a leasou • 1 say that violations)
icf such a law are very trivial offenses.]

1 “The very men who prate so loudly |
about prohibition enforcement will
sometimes commit murder rather than |
let a supposed bootlegger go. And the;

i Department of Justice actually in-!
' i structs Federal district attorneys, I

! whose duty is to see that all law is on-|
forced, to defend prohibiMon agents i
charged with minder.

“In other words, the Department of]
Justice prosecutes bootleggers, but de-
fends murderers; and the Fifth amend-

, imenf, which provides that no Govern-

ment agency shall deprive any citl-1
zen of life without due process of law..

; Is regarded as less Important than the)

[ Eighteenth, which deprives him of
¦ beverages necessary for his comfort.

, j ‘‘YVhvshould the Department of Jus-
-; tice prosecute for possessing liquor in

| violation of the Eighteenth amend-;
ment, hut defend against the crime ofj

taking human life in violation of the

Fifth amendment?”
“Mr. Haynes, says that prohibition

is good lor the laboring man because
the efficiency of labor has increased.
But who are quoted in support of this
dictum? Not laboring men themselves
—not their wives or children-I—but 1—but
capitalists and employers. Prohibition
is a boon to the laboring man, for-
sooth, because employers who think
eft him only as a machine say so! It
is a success— sot because it adds to

I the happiness of the machine, but be-
cause it enables him to turn out more

|of t!. finished product for the benefit
; of h.s heartless ‘dry’ skinflint Of an
on.ployed.

' "I tell you. gentlemen—you employ-
ers of labor who are ‘wet’ for your-

' selves and ‘dry- for your employers, tf
[there are such present—we ought not

I to have been surprised if the working
| men of America had risen with musK-

i ets. picks and staves and driven roa
I and your dividends and your profits,

i produced by the enforced ‘efficiency - of

your involuntarily ‘reformed’ erapioy-

| ers, into the Atlantic Ocean, or let
i your wise heads fall beneath the gnlll-

jotine to the sound of the carmagnole,
j “Well. I leave you to judge whether

i ‘liquor lias been driven from the club'.
As to those clubs of which .1 Jim a
member. T cannot speak: for the pro-

jhihitionists have not yet repealed the

I constitutional orovlsion that no man

i should he required to incriminate
himself. As to those cluhs in this and

‘other cities where I have been enter-

tained as a guest, I plead the privilege

of a gentleman not to incriminate hia
jhosts. As to Mr. Haynes’ statement
that Honor has been ‘outlawed from

| trood society,' I can only say that It
indicates that he has never been ad-

mitted to ‘good society’ in Baltimore.’’

MILLERS

Miss Amy Miller, of Baltimore, and
Miss Anna Latter, of Alesla, spent last
Wednesday visiting friends and rel-
atives here.

Melvin Miller spent several days

the past week visiting his grandpar-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Garrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Zepp and son,

I Calvin, of Baltimore, spent the
week’s end visiting at the home of
Mr. anil Mrs. Edward Brown.

Miss Frances Miller spent several
(lays the past week visiting Miss Ma-

| lie Wentz, of Greenmount.
A number of our people attended

! the Red Men’s decoration at Manches-
ter last Sunday afternoon.

! Mrs. Luther Wentz and children,
| Vernon and Marie, of Greenmount,
[ spent last Wednesday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Miller.

| Mrs. Preston Snyder and Misses
| Bessie and Nellie Snyder, of Hamp-
! stead, snent last Saturday visiting Mr.
land Mrs. Samuel Hare.

| Mr. and Mrs. John K. Miller and
I Fern Miller spent last Sunday visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller, of

I Manchester.
Mr. Leonard Berkheimer spent last

Saturday and Sunday visiting rela-
tives at Baltimore.

European leeturers will keep on
! coming over only if we continue to
come .across.—Brooklyn Eagle.

A female mosquito lays 1.000.000,-
j 1)00,000.000.000,000 eggs in a hundred
days. Hey. Mrs. Sanger!—Life.
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